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[Intro: Elegents 'Little Star' sample] Where are you
'Little Star'? (Where are you?) Whoah oh, oh, oh-uh-oh
Ratta ta ta too-ooh-ooh Whoah oh, oh, oh-uh-oh Ratta ta
ta too-ooh-ooh Twinkle twinkle 'Little Star' How I wonder
where you are Wish I may, wish I might Make this wish
come true tonight Searched all over for a love You're
the one I'm thinking of Whoah oh, oh, oh-uh-oh Ratta ta
ta too-ooh-ooh [Intro 2: Warcloud over sample]
Warcloud also known as Alcatraz In the back, about to
blast, know me We smuggle booze in the graveyard
This is that real hip hop, G That real hardcore
underground shit, G I'm tired of all that flashy assed
pop/rock shit That shit ain't real hip hop, G We'll keep it
raw for the underground 'Smugglin' Booze in the
Graveyard' I'll catch you on my next album, G, yo
[Chorus 2X: Warcloud] Heavy sterling gat, rubber band
wrapped to clap you To blast out the brains of
brainchilds that's nervous Slap you like the ghost man,
leaving your ribs broken Slow dance with old phantom
chicks in the door house Boxcar, Boy Scouts, skinny
ghost brave To laugh and make laugh that stripper by
supporting the wake [Warcloud] To laugh and make
laugh that stripper by supporting the wake.. You've met
the axis power hospital or great villain the Riddler
Fucking bookbinder cobbler, valour tailor, gobstopper
toddler I mirage the table lost like an old conscience
game of cards With small marble tiles, gem stones
Playing in an olden arcade game.. Fancy, famous
museums, night gallery of insanity, night time jewellery
I hit piece of glass, seven pillars, Thriller in the dark
Observatory of gory 'Where the Sidewalk Ends' I'm
Tarzan in a suit at the zoo I used to watch Pink Panther
at 1 O'clock in the morning Here's a broke neck, dope
vet I eat apple stew and stash an apple sandwich And
that fabulous leather coat is biohazardous Warcloud,
Warcloud [Chorus] [Outro: Warcloud] To laugh and
make laugh that stripper by supporting the wake..
Warcloud, Alcatraz representing for the West Coast
Underground Fuck whoever don't like it Fat shout out to
Wu-Tang Clan Everybody else balance your ego and
self
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